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UWTEDST~TES GENERAL ACCCUTING OFFICE 
WASH1ikG70fi. D C 20548 

PROCUREMENT LOGISTICS 
AND READINESS i3lVl5lON 

B-205309 

The Bcnorable John 0. Marshy Jr. 
The Secretary af the Army 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

This report discusses your Department's requirements 
determlnatlan system and recommends ways co make the system 
more accurate and credible. 

We discussed a draft of this report with Army officials 
and have incorporated their comrSlents, as appropriate, through- 
out the report. 

The report contains recommendations to you on pages 7, 13, 
and 16. As you know, section 236 of the Leglslatlve Reorganlza- 
tlon Act of 1970 requires the head of a Federal agency to submit 
a written statement on actions taken on our recommendations to 
the House Commlttee on GoTrernment Operations and the Senate Com- 
mittee on Governmental Affaxs nol. later than 60 days after the 
date of the report and to ths House and Senate CommIttees on 
Appropriatxons wzth the agency's first request for approprlatlons 
made pore than 60 days after tne date of the report. 

Other specific issues that affect the Army's require- 
ments determination system are discussed in a separate report 
to the Secretary of Defense, which contrasts and compares 
the services requirements determlnatlon processes. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Chairmen, House Committee 
on Government Operations, Senate Committee on Governmental 
Affairs, and House and Senate Committees on Appropriations and 
on Armed Services; and the Secretary of Defense. 

Sincerely yours, 

Donald J. Horan 
Director 



D I G L: S T ------ 

The Army II~sslle Com-rland 'T the central buyer 
and suppller of mlsslle equlpyent apd compo- 
nents. The Command nanayes S6,300 Items wlrh 

an Inventory val,le of aoout $436.1 m]llIo?. 
in fiscal year 1981, the Command planned to buy 
about $274 mIllIon of stock Items. 

WHY THE REVIEW WAS MADE -- 

GAO made this revlew to evaluate the Army's 
requirements determlnatlon system and to 
determIne whether the requirements were based 
on valxd data and needs. 

In view of the Reagan Aamlnlstratlon's plan to 
Increase Defense spending and the expectation 
that the services will receive full fundlng 
In fiscal year 1982, It 1s lmperatlve that 
such funds be applied where they are most 
needed. 

Some of the InformatIon contalned In this report 
1s also contained In a separate GA3 report to 
the Secretary of Defense, which contrasts 
and compares the servlces' reyulrements deter- 
mlnatlon processes. 

WYAT THE REVIEW SHOWED 

GAO found that the Army Nlssile Command's 
requirements computations for August 1980 
were overstated by $12.6 m;lllon for certain 
Items and understated by about $400,000 for 
other items because requirements computations 
were based on inaccurate dellvery, admlnls- 
tratlve, and productIon leadt~mes. In addl- 
tlon, leadtlme requirements were overstated 
because of the method used to determlne 
requirements for Items requirlrq first 
article testing. 

Although GAO performed the review at only 
one Army location, tne nat,lre of the find- 
lngs, coupled tiith the Army's use of a stan- 
dardlzcd requirements determlnatlon system 
could lndlcate systeylc requirements prob- 
lems at the other Army Inventory management 
actJv~tlcs* 
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GAO believes that more accurate requirements 
would allow the Army to nake better use of 
resources, enhancn avallcblllty of equipment, 
and avoid investment in lnqentory beyond real 
needs. 

EXCESSIVE DELIVERY LEADTIME 

GAO's review showed that the Mlsslle Command 
overststed its August 1980 requllements by 
S1.3 mllilon because of excessive deilvery 
leddtrmes. The Missale Co7iimand added 30 days' 
leadtlme to each item for delivery frcm the 
manufacturer to the Army ehen, In fact, 
dellvery leadtime 15 about 11 days. (See 
pp. 3 and 4.j 

DEVIATION FROM PRESCRIBED 
LEADTIME FO$&CASTING METHOD m-r-- ..- "111 

The Missile Command also overstated its August 

\ 
1980 requirements by about $1 mllllon because 
It devaated i:om prescrzbed Army procedures 
for forccast,ng production leadtLme. In com- 
puting production leadtimes for certaan items, 
the MlSSIie Command used the larger of pro- 
duction leadtimes for the last representative 
completed buy or slgned, vndellvered con-- 
tract. Instead, lt should have used the last 
procurement action-- ejther a completed buy or 
bndellvered contract--which, in many cases, 
was shorter than what the Command used. 
(See pe 4*) 

REQUIREMENTS FOR FIRST ARTICLE 
TI,ST ITEMS ARF OVERSTATED ----w --- r -- --- -_ - 

The August 1980 requirements were overstated 
about $8 mullion because the Mlsslle Command , Included unnecessary leadtlme for items with 
a first article test requirement. GAO found 
that the leadtlme for these type items 1s 
doubled. Although the test requirement nor- 
mally is waived, the leadtime requrrements are 
not reduced. (See PP. 5 and 6.) 

USE OF STANDARD LEADTIMES 
O\r'ERSTATES REgUIREMENTS --.. - ----,... --- -- 

In addltlon to using the larger of the two 
leadtlme values prevlolusiy discussed, the 
Mlsslle Command used a standard procurement 
leadtime for about one-third of its items 
in a buy position during August 1980. In 
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Enost of the casesc the standard leadtlme 
was larger than what It would have been if 
the leadtimes had oeen based on actual ex- 
perience. This resulted in overstated re- 
quirements of about $2.3 million. However, 
In a few cases, the standard leadtlme was 
less than actual; and In those cases, the 
requirements were understated about 
$400,000. The future effects of this 
practice may be even ?ore dramatic because 
the Command plans to use standard leadtimes 
fcr all active items. (See pp. 8 to 12.) 

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED 

The Mlsslle Command needs to improve its 
requirements computations in several other 
areas. The Command's 

--crrterla for determinIng what is a repre- 
sentatlve buy needs to be more deflnltlve 
(see pp. 14 and 15), 

--criteria for computing production leadtlme 
cause the Command to purchase larger leadtlme 
quantities than the other services (see p. 15), 
and 

--computer-generated requlremeqts are based on 
invalid data nearly 60 percent of the time 
(see pp" 15 and 16). 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

GAO recommends that the Secretary of the Army 
direct the Department of the Army Materiel 
Development and Readiness Command to: 

--use actual hlstorlcal delivery time In 
computing leadtlme requirements or revise 
its standard delivery leadtime to somethlng 
more representative. (See ps 7.) 

--Use the latest producClon leadtlme value 
in determinlng production leadtlme. (See 
P= 7.) 

--Restrict the use of standard leadtimes to 
those instances where it can be shown that 
the historical data 1s atyplcal. (See 
p. 13.) 

Tear Sheet 
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--Revise its method for computing requirements 
for items requiring first article testing. 
(See p. 7.) 

--Develop definitive criteria as to what 
constitutes representative procurements. 
(See p. 16.) 

Other speclflc recommendations to the Secre- 
tary of the Army are shown on pages 7 and 16. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

On October 19, 1981, GAO met with Army offl- 
clals and obtained their oral comments. The 
Army agreed with each of the report recommenda- 
tions except the need for more specific criteria 
for determining what constitutes representative 
procurements. The Army believed that a Defense 
standard deflnltlon as to when leadtlme begins 
and ends was required and that this would 
resolve the matter. 

While GAO agrees that a standard definition 
1s needed, the problem of representative 
procurements will only be resolved if the 
Defense definition also contains criteria on 
these procurements. 

1V 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The basic challenge cf inventory management 1s having the 
proper amount of stock on nand when required--neither too much 
nor too little. If Inventory levels are too low, the Army cannot 
satisfy customer demands Tnd must undertake costly and often 
wasteful efforts to recover from out-of-stock positions. If 
levels are too high, money is invested on Inventories which may 
never be used. In addition, a whole train of urnecessary ex- 
pendltures Is set IF motion for more warehouses, transportation, 
and personnel; storage and dlstrlbtitlon f=cllltles are overcrowded; 
maintenance workload is Increased; and Inventory excesses are 
generated which must eventually be purged frcm the system, usually 
ac a severe financial loss. 

The Army's Inventory requirements are enormous 1n both size 
and strategic Importance, and accurately ldentlfylng these re- 
qulrements 1s an awesome but essential task. 

The U.S. Army Missile Command, where we performed our review, 
is the Army's central buyer and suppller of mlsslle equipment and 
components, and as such, is responsible for determInIng worldwlde 
requirements, Initiating procurements, controlling inventories, 
directing dlstrlbutlon and rransportatlon of its material, manag- 
ing war mobilization reserves, and ldentlfylng and dlsposlng of 
excess material. 

The Command manages approximately 
reparables and expendables--and has an 
million. During fiscal year 1981, the 
$273.7 million of replacement Items. 

56,300 secondary Items-- 
inventory of about $436.1 
Command planned to buy about 

The Mlsslle Command uses the Commodity Command Standard 
System to determlne the Item quantities to be purchased, rebuilt, 
and kept on hand. The system forecasts demand and provides recom- 
mendations for procurement, repalr, reduction, or disposal actions. 
Item managers analyze tnese recommendations and supportlng studies 
and either accept or modify the recommendations. 

The system uses an item's average recurrrng demand over the 
last 24 months as the primary basis for computing requirements. 
It pro3ects historical demand conslderlng factors which would 
alter the demand, such as changes in the number of end items 

a deployed, nonrecurring demands, and program changes. 

OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, 
AND METHODOLOGY - 

Our oblective was to evaluate selected aspects of the re- 
qulrements determlnatlon process at the U.S. Army Missile Command, 
Redstone Arsenal, Alabama. We dlrected our review primarily at 
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determining the valldlty and reasonableness of Missile Command 
procedures and practices for estlmatlng procurement leadtlme re- 
qulrements to include admlnlstratlve, production, delivery, and 
first article test leadtlmes. 

To accomplish the review ob]ectlve, we randomly selected a 
statlstlcal sample of 100 items from the universe of 1,948 items 
in a buy position I./ for August 1980. The results of our review 
of these items were proJected to the universe (see app. I). 
Additionally, we interviewed command offlclals and item managers; 
reviewed pertinent Army regulations, policies, procedures, and 
internal studies; and analyzed requirements computations and 
supporting documentation. 

Although we performed the review at only one Army inventory 
management activity, the nature of our findings, coupled with the 
Army’s use of a standardized requirements determination system, 
could indicate systemic requirements problems at the other 
Army inventory management activities. 

Some of the lnformatlon contalned in this report 1s also con- 
tained in our report to the Secretary of Defense, which contrasts 
and compares the services’ requirements determination processes. 

L/Where computer-generated data recommended that the item be 
bought. Subsequently, 53 of the 100 items were sent to pro- 
curement for buy action. 

2 



CHAPTER 2 

PROCUREMENT LEADTIME DETERMINATION 

NEEDS SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMENT 

The Missile Command's procurement leadtime 1/ determination 
process (1) overstates the leadtime required for-delivering 
material from the manufacturer, (2) does not always use the 
latest available leadtime estimates, and (3) includes unnecessary 
leadtime for special tests. As a result, requirements for items 
in a buy position during August 1980 were overstated about $10.3 
million. 

DELIVERY LEADTIMES 
ARE OVERSTATED 

The Missile Command overstated the August 1980 secondary 
items requirements about $1.3 million because it included exces- 
sive amounts of delivery leadtimes from the contractor plant to 
the storage location in the requirements determination process. 
The Command adds 30 days' leadtime to each item for delivery from 
the manufacturer to the Army; however, our review showed that 
this leadtime should be less than 15 days. 

Missile Command officials told us that the Command's higher 
headquarters directed that 30 days' delivery leadtime be added to 
every item. According to the officials, the figure has been used 
in the requirements determination system since about 1958, and 
tney did not know of any attempt to evaluate its validity. 

Our analysis of the shipment and receipt dates for 53 sample 
items which had a total of 228 receipts during the last 2 years 
showed that the average delivery time was 10.5 days and that about 
90 percent of the shipments were received in 15 days or less, as 
shown below. 

No. of Delivery time from contractor's plant to Storage 
receipts location 

over 
l-10 days 11-15 days 16-20 days 21-30 days 30 da= 

228 155 52 13 3 5 

Percent of 
total 68.0 90.1 96.5 97.8 100.0 

IJConsists of administrative and production leadtimes. Adminis- 
trative leadtime is the time interval from initiation of a 
procurement action to contract award, and production leadtime 
is the interval from contract award to delivery of the items. 
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Recomputation of the requirements, using a conservative 
estimate of 15 days' delivery leadtlme for 53 of the 100 sample 
items, showed that the requirements were overstated about 
$80,000. Therefore, we estimate that the recommended procure- 
ments for August 1980 were overstated by $1.3 mllllon. 

MISSILE COMMAND SHOULD 
USE LATEST AVAILABLE DATA 
TO DETERMINE LEADTIMES 

The Missile Command also overstated its August 1980 require- 
ments about $1 million because it deviated from Army regulations 
which state that production leadtimes will be determined by using 
the production leadtime shown in the last representative buy or 
the estimated leadtlme shown in the last signed but undelivered 
contract. However, the requirements system 1s programmed to use 
the larger of the two production leadtlme values. Thus, if the 
leadtime value in the undelivered contract 1s less, the leadtlme 
for the last representative buy 1s used; and conversely, if the 
leadtlme value of the last representative buy is less, the 
leadtlme value in the last signed, undelivered contract is used. 
For example, on one sample item, the Command computed the leadtlme 
as 14 months on the basis of the leadtlme value for the last 
representative buy, even though a later leadtime estimate in a 
signed, undelivered contract showed it to be 9 months. 

Our review of sample items with a leadtlme history showed 
that requirements could have been reduced about $60,000, as shown 
below, if the Missile Command had followed prescribed regulations 
for computlxtg leadtimes. 

Value of requirements using the 
larger leadtlme of the last repre- 
sentative buy or latest signed, 
undelivered contract. $176,334 

Value of requirements using the 
last leadtlme data--either last 
representative buy or signed, 
undelivered contract. 114,306 

Difference $ 62,028 

On the basis of the above, we estimate that the recommended 
procurements for August 1980 were overstated by $1 mllllon because 
of deviations from prescribed forecasting procedures. To deter- 
mine whether the production leadtlme values shown in signed but 
undelivered contracts were, in fact, typical, we compared the 
ec;tlmated delivery dates with actual deliveries on 110 shipments. 
Our review showed that the contractor delivered material on or 
before the estimated delivery dates in 73 percent of the cases, 
and In many other cases, shipments were only a few days late. 



LEADTIME REQUIREMENTS 
FOR FIRST ARTICLE TEST 
ITEMS ARE OVERSTATED - 

The Missile Command significantly overstated leadtlme for 
items with a first article test requirernert. The Mssslle Command 
may require firs t article test and approval to ensure that a 
contractor can provide a quality product. In such cases, the 
Missile Command tests and approves the inltlally produced Item(s) 
before the contractor 1s authorized to acquire production 
material and produce the remaining Items. 

The Mlsslle Cornrand e stlmates production leadtlme for items 
tihlch may require first article testing by doubling the normal 
production leadtlme and adding about 2 months' test time. Offl- 
clals told us that this procedure provides the contractor the 
normal production leadtlme to produce the xnltlal item(s), about 
2 months to test the lnitfal item(s), and another normal produc- 
tlon leadtlme to produce the remalqlng quantltles. The August 
1980 requirements were overstated $8 mllllon because the Missile 
Command included unnecessary leadtlme for first article tests 
ard approvals. 

Our review of 16 sample items with a first article test re- 
quirement showed that in each Instance the test requirement was 
waived after contract award, but the requirements were not 
reduced to Leflect the reduced leadtlme. The following table 
shows the effect of lncludlng addltlonal leadtime for first 
article testing. 

Leadtlme without Leadtime with Difference in Value of 
first article first article months diCference 

Sample item test requirement - test requirement (note a) (note b) -- -- 

4935-01-047-6011 15 28 13 $ 38,610 
1260-01-073-5551 12 22 10 6,258 
4935-00-591-0617 12 22 10 1,566 
1430-01-064-3226 13 24 11 8,000 
4935-00-136-4895 13 24 11 75,475 
5895-01-037-0157 14 26 12 3,240 
1430-00-998-1715 16 30 14 267 
5962-01-087-6730 11 20 9 (cl 
1260-01-073-1657 11 20 9 142 
4140-00-769-7211 14 30 16 70,026 
1430-00-875-0740 16 30 14 251,068 
4935-00-019-3028 12 22 10 12,250 
1430-01-033-1087 11 20 9 700 
1430-00-488-1091 15 28 13 9,212 
1430-00-459-3239 17 32 15 15,188 
3020-00-455-9362 14 26 12 1,570 -- 

$493,572 -- 
a/Includes 2 months for testing The balance represents the production 

leadtlme allowed to oroduce the Elrst article 

b/Unit price times average moqtbly demand tines oroductlon leadtile 
months for first article production and testing 

c/Unit price and average montnly deaand were not shown in the source 
data for the samole item 

\ 
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On the basis of our analysis, we estimate that 262 of the 
1,948 items clllth recommended procurements in August 1980 had a 
first art1cl.e test requxrement and that the leadtlme requirements 
for these items may be overstated by as much as $8 mllllon. 

Missile Command offlclals told us that the leadtlme requlre- 
ments are not reduced because the contracts are awarded before 
they know whether the first article test requirement can be 
waived. They also said that first article test and approval time 
should continue to be Included in the production leadtime for 
these Items because future procurement awards may be made to new, 
unproven suppliers, and the first article test may be required. 
Our review showed, however, that first article tests were conducted 
on about 17 items a month. This represents only about 6 percent 
of the estimated 262 items which included first article leadtlme 
in August 1980. 

In our opinion, a 6-percent probability of requiring first 
article leadtlme does not Justify including first article leadtlme 
on all of these items. The Missile Command should revise its 
method for determining first a rtlcle test leadtlme to one that 
requires less inventory investment but yet also mlnlmlzes out-of- 
stock posltlons. A better method would be one similar to that of 
the Air Force. The Air Force does not include addltlonal leadtlme 
for items which may require first article testing, and if the 
contract 1s awarded to a new producer, the Air Force closely 
monitors the item's stock position to determine whether interim 
support 1s required before the new producer can deliver. If so, 
a sole- or selective-source contract is awarded to a prior producer 
to provide the interim support. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Missile Command adds 30 days' production leadtime to each 
item to compensate for delivery from the contractor's plant to the 
storage location when, in fact, the average delivery time is about 
10.5 days. As a result, leadtlme requirements were overstated 
about $1.3 million. 

The Missile Command also overstated its requirements another 
$1 mllllon because it did not follow prescribed Army procedures 
for computing production leadtime. Instead of using the latest 
leadtlme data available, the Command used the larger leadtlme 
value of either the last representative buy or the leadtlme 
estimate shown in the last signed but undelivered contract. 

Additionally, the Missile Command further overstated its 
leadtlme requirements about $8 million for first article test 
items. The Command doubled the leadtlme requirements for these 
items under the assumption that a new contractor would receive 
the contract and that a first article test would be needed before 
the contractor proceeded with production. In fact, however, first 
article tests generally are waived, but the requirements are not 
reduced to reflect the reduced leadtime. Better alternatives are 
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available for determInIng leadtlme requirements for these type 
Items; for example, the Command could revise its current pro- 
cedure to be similar to the one used by the Air Force. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of the Army direct the 
Department of the Army Materlel Development and Readiness 
Command to : 

--Use actual hIstorica delivery time In computing leadtlme 
requirements or revise the 30-day standard to something 
more representative. 

--Use the latest avallable productIon leadtlme be it the 
last representative buy or the leadtlme value in the 
signed but undelivered contract as the basis for 
forecasting leadtime. 

--Revise its method for computing leadtlme associated 
with items having a first article test requirement 
to avoid a doubling of the requirements when in all 
probability the first article testing will be waived. 
The need for a uniform method among the services 1s 
addressed In our overview report to the Secretary of 
Defense. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Army agreed with each of these recommendations and told 
us that: 

--The Army Inventory Research Office has been tasked to 
study delivery leadtlme to determine a more representative 
leadtlme value. 

--No Department of Defense standard exists for determlnlng 
the end of production leadtime, and the Army 1s studying 
the area since the latest avallable leadtlme 1s in itself 
an arbitrary choice. 

--It is not Army policy to double production leadtlme when 
first article testing is required, and action will be 
taken to correct this deflclency. 



CHAPTER 3 -- 

LEADTIMES ARC OFTEN BASED ON A STANDARD -- 

RATHER THAN 011 ACTUAL EXPERIENCE - ------ 

The Mlsslle Command used standard l/ administrative and 
production leadtlmes to zonpute requIreGents for about one-third 
of the items in a buy position during August 1980 rather than 
permlt+lng the leadtImes lo change based on actual experience. 
In the case of adminIstrative leadtlme, the 3-month standard was 
based or average admlnlstrative leadtlme for all Items* For 
production leadtIme, the standard was based on engineering estl- 
mates 0: some previously estabLIshed leadtine. As a result, the 
computed requiremerts were overstated about $2.3 mllilon fcr some 
items and were understated about $400 000 for other items. The 
effects of this practice may become even more slgnlflcant because 
the Ylssile Command plans to use standard leadtIme for all active 
Items. 

lccordlng to current Army reguiatlons, admlnlstratlve lead- 
time w~li be determined by using the last representative procure- 
ment action on an Item-by-Item basis. The regulations also state 
that productlon leadtime will be computed using the last represen- 
tatlve procurement action-- production leadtlme value in a slgned 
contract, or representative product-Ion leadtlmes for simliar 
Items If procurement actlons were not available during the last 
18 months. 2/ 

ADMINISTRATIVE LEADTIME 

The Missile Command used a standard admlnistratlve leadtime 
value for 35 of the 100 sample items we reviewed. These lead- 
times differed from the actual leadtlme values based on the last 
representative procurement for 29 of the Items. The differences 
caused (1) overstated requirements of $79,128 on 14 items and (2) 
understated requirements of $17,553 on 7 Items, as shown ln the 
following table. Although leadtlmes dlffered on 8 other items, 
the computed requirements were not affected because of the items' 
low demand. 

L/The use of standard leadtimes was In addltlon to the sltuatlon 
described on page 4 where the Mlsslle Command used the larger 
of the leadtlme vaiue shown for the last representative buy or 
the estimated leadtlme shown In the last slgned, undelivered 
contract. 

~/III sslle Command officials said the system was changed to use 
reprcsentatlve productIon leadtImes witYin the last 36 -rlonths, 
but the Army regulation has not been updated. 
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No. of sample ltems 
with standard leadtlmes 35 

NO. of sample items where standard 
leadtime was more than leadtlme 
based on historical data 

No. of sample Items where standard 
leadtlme was less than leadtlme 
based on hlstorlcal data 

No. of sample items where historical 
data was not available to make a 
comparison 

No. of sample items where standard 
leadtlme and hlstorlcal leadtlme 
were the same 

Dollar value of inflated require- 
ments by using standard leadtImes 

14 

7 

5 

9 

$79,128 

Dollar value of understated re- 
qulrements by using standard 
leadtimes $17,553 

When the above is proJected to the universe of items, we 
estimate that admlnlstratlve leadtlme requirements were overstated 
$1.3 mllllon and understated $287,000 for items in a buy position 
in August 1980. 

Missile Command officials stated that the leadtlme standard 
of 3 months was the average admlnlstratlve leadtlme for all items 
and using a leadtlme average provided more accurate forecasting 
than using an Item's last representative procurement action. For 
the 35 sample items, we compared the admlnlstratlve leadtimes 
based on the last procurement action at August 1980 and February 
1981--the time we selected our sample--with the leadtine standard 
used in the requirements computation. Our analysis showed that 
in about 70 percent of the cases, the use of actual admlnlstratlve 
leadtlme would have given a more accurate forecast than the use 
of a standard, as shown below. 



Sample Items where the last 
actual leadtlme at 8/80 
was closer to latest leadtlme 
actlon as of 2/81 than 
srandard leadtlme 

No. 

20 68.9 

Percent of 
total 

Sample items where standard 
leadtlme was closer to latest 
leadtlme as of 2/81 than the 
last actual leadtlme at 8/80 9 31.1 

Sample items where hlstorlcal 
information das not sufficient 
to make a comparison a/6 -- 

Tota? 35 100.0 S -- 
s/Not consIdered In computing the percent of total. 

Command offlclals told us that the Army plans to revise its 
regulations to base the administrative leadtlme forecast on a 
2-year average of an item's procurement actions. We belleve that 
this would be better than using the present prescribed method of 
standard leadtlmes or last representative buy. However, unless 
the Comrrarld changes nts policy ot using leadtime standards, the 
proposed changes have no effect on the requirements determlnatlon 
process. 

PRODUCTION LEADTIME 

The Missxle Command used a standard production leadtime for 
32 of the 100 sample items, and for 24 of the items, the lead- 
times d xi'fered from the last representative procurement. These 
differences caused (1) overstated requirements of $60,892 for 17 
items anb (2) understated requirements of $6,416 for 3 items, as 
shown in the following table. Production leadtimes differed for 
4 other Items, but requirements computations were not affected 
because of the items' low demand. 
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rjo.‘of sample items with 
standard leadtimes 

No. of sample Items where 
standard leadtl.me was more 
than leadtIme based on 
hLstoruza1 data 

No. of sample Items where 
standard leadtlme was less 
than leadtlme based on 
hlstorlcal data 

No. of sample items where ‘IJ.storlcal 
data was not avallable to make a 
comparison 

32 

17 

3 

10 

No. of sample items where 
standard lead t lme and 
hlstorlcal leadtlme were 
the same 2 

Dollar value of Inflated re- 
qulrements by using standard 
leadtlmes $60,892 

Dollar value of understated re- 
qulrements by using standard 
LeadtImes $ 6,416 

We estimate that the use of standard production leadtlmes 
Instead of actual leadtlmes for the items In a buy posltlon In 
August 1980 caused overstated requirements of about $1 mllllon 
and understated requirements of about $105,000. 

Mlsslle Command offlclals told us that the use of standard 
leadtImes results In more accurate forecasting. Our analysis 
showed, however, that the standard leadtlmes resulted In less 
accurate leadtlme forecasts than those based on the last procure- 
ment actlon. Comparison of actual production leadtlme for the 
sample Items as of February 1981 with the leadtlme standards used 
In the August 1980 forecasts and the last actual production 
leadtlme at that date showed that the last actual production 
leadtlme as of August 1980 more nearly approximated the leadtime 
forecast In 73 percent of the cases, as shown below. 
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Sample Items where the Jast 
actual lecldtlme at 8/80 
was ;=!oser to latest leaatlme 
actlon as of 2/81 than 
Etandard lezdt1rne 

No. - 

16 

Sampie Items where standard 
ieadtlme was closer to 
iatsst loadclme as of 2/81 
than the last actual ieadtlme 
at 8/$c 6 

Sample iteFj where hlstorlcal 
Inforrltation was not sufficient 
to mate a comparison a/10 -- 

Total 32 z 
ajWot included I.A computing percent of total. 

MISSILE COMMAND iNTEN& -- ------ 
TO USC STANDARD LEADTIMES -----__--- 
FOR ALL ITEMS 

Percent of 
total 

72.7 

27.3 

-- 

100.0 - 

M~sslle Command offlclals told us the Command's policy 1s to 
use standard procuL ement leadtlmes for all active items. We he- 
lleve tnls policy 1s contrary to Army regulations, Army Materiel 
Development and Readiness Command instructions, and the intent 
of the requirements computation system. Army Regulation 710-l 
makes no provlslon for using standard leadtimes. Rather, It 
states that with certain exceptions, admlnlstratlve and produc- 
Ll~r leadtimes will be based on the leadtlme value of the last 
procurement actlon. Additionally, the Readiness Command, in 
1978, dlrected its commodity commands to examine all items and 
3ustLfy the ure of standard leadtlmes. Although the Missile 
Command informed the Readiness Command that standard adminIs- 
trat&ve and prodaction leadtImes were used only when ]ustlfled 
on aI: Item-by-stem basis, Mlssrie Command offlclals told us that 
they did not lustlfy the use of standard leadtimes for each Item, 
Instaad, the offlclals used the Command's policy to use standard 
ieadLlmes for all Items as the overall -Justification. 

CONCLUSIONS ----I - 

The Missile Command used standard procurement leadtimes for 
about one-" 
plans to 

Lhird of the Items in a buy position in August 1980 and 
use standard leadtunes for all active items. This prac- 

tlce caused overstated requirements of about $2.3 million and 
understated requirements of about $400,000. We recognize that in 
certain l?stances, procurement leadtlmes may need to be based on 
komethlng other than the hlstorlcal leadtimes; however, the use of 
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standard leadtimes should not be routine. In those cases where 
a standard IS used, It should be lustlfled and the standard 
leadtlmes should not remain indefinitely in the requirements 
computation. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of the Army direct the 
Department of the Army Materiel Development and Readiness Command 
to rescind its policy of using standard leadtimes for all items 
and restrict the Command’s temporary use to those instances where 
it can be shown that the historical data is atypical. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

The Army agreed with the recommendations and told us that 
each inventory control activity will be permitted enough flexl- 
blllty to determine the most representative admlnlstratlve 
leadtlme. However, emphasis will be placed on the use of actual 
leadtlme rather than on a standard leadtlme value. 
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CHAPTER 4 1 ’ 

OTHER REQUIREMENTS AREAS 

WHICH NEED IMPROVEMENT 

The 'llsslle Command also needs to Improve Its reyulrements 
computations In several other areas to include (1) deflnlng what 
1s a representative buy, (2) determining whether Its current 
criteria for termlnatlng productlon leadtimes best serve the 
the Command's purpose, and (3) ImprovIng the accuracy of the 
data base used In the requirements determlnatlon process. 

MISSILE C01311AND HAS 
TO DEFINITIVE CRITERIA 
FOR DETERYINING REPRC- 
SENTATIVE LEADTIMES 

Army regularlons direct that only representative procurement 
actIons be used In computing future procurement leadtlmes. However, 
the Mlsslle Command's lnstructlon requires that all procurements 
be designated as representative If they are made to replenish depot 
stock. Thus, the lack of deflnltlve crlterla for derermlnlng which 
purchases are representative could result In overstated or under- 
stated requirements. 

Army regulations require that an Item's leadtlme be based 
on the last representative procurement. The regulation 1s silent 
as to what 1s representative except that It would exclude ex- 
pedlted procurements and procurements that encountered extended 
delays due to contract lltlgatlon, strikes, natural disasters, 
urgent bids, djrect dellvery orders, admln1stratJve delays for 
technlcal data packages, reproduction work, and fundlng problems. 
Howeverr other factors, such as method of procurement and quantity 
ordered, could affect the representatlveness of Indlvldual procure- 
ments. 

Our review showed that the ?dlsslle Command designated 88 
percent of the admlnlstratlve leadtlmes and 100 percent of the 
productlon leadtlmes for the 100 sample Items as representative. 
However, several of these actIons had been expedited, and In many 
casesp actlons were coded representative even though there were 
large leadtlme varlatlons between the buys of the same Item. To 
illustrate, the productlon leadtlmes for one Item ranged from 123 
days to 435 days, and the productlon leadtlmes for another item 
ranged from 168 days to 478 days. Nevertheless, all the buys were 
coded representative. 

We could not determIne the exact reasons for the wide varla- 
tlons; however, they would have been due to such factors as the 
quantjty bought or method of procurement. In our oplnlon, the fact 
that the procurement actlon was for replenishment stock to be shipped 
to a depot does not necessarily mean that It IS representative. 
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We bell;"; that a more deflnlt-ive deflnltlon--which recognizes 
slgnlflcant differences 1n leadtImes, quantities, and Procurement 
method-- 1s needed to ensure that procureneqt actlons are, In 
fact, representative. 

ARMY CRJTERIA FOP DETERrIIYII'G 
PRODUCTION LEADTI'IE EXCEED 
AIR FORCE AND NAVY CRITERIA 

The Army's method for deter,7lnlng productlon leadtlme re- 
sults In larger leadtlme reqdlreaents than the methods used by 
the other services. The Army ternirlates productlon leadtlme upon 
receipt of the first slgnlflcant contract dellvery--a recclpt 
quantity equal to or greater than one-third of the total procure- 
ment quantity. In contrast, the Air Force terminates the lead- 
time when at least 10 percent of the total quantity ordered 1s 
received, and the Navy terminates productIon leadtlme upon the 
average InltJal receipt of the Item by all consignees. 

Since orders are often delIvered Incrementally, these 
procedural differences could slgnlficantly affect the leadtlme 
requirements. To Illustrate, when the ordered quantity of 100 1s 
received Incrementally, the Navy would terminate the leadtlme 
with the first receipt; the A1.r Force when 10 Items were re- 
celved; and the Army when 34 Items were received. Thus, the 
productlon leadtlme values used In computing future procurement 
leadtImes would be different, and the Army would buy more assets 
to cover the same dellvery schedule. 

MISSILE COMMAND'S DATA 
BASE IS OFTEN INACCURATE 

The Mlsslle Command's computer-generated requirements 
studies contalned InvalId or Inaccurate data about 60 percent 
of the time and required extensive manual adlustments to correct 
the errors. 

The MJsslle Command's data base for Its automated requlre- 
ments determlnatlon system Includes stockage data, demand his- 
tory, returns, and disposals and planned use of the items. The 
system analyzes this data and generates a requirements study 
recommending procurement, repalr, cutback, or disposal actlons. 
As a part of the requirements computation process, Item managers 
analyze the computer-generated studies and supportlng lnformatlon 
and make recommendations to proceed with or change the study 
recommendations. 

Our review showed that the Item managers manually adlusted 
the computer-generated requirements studies for 63 of the 100 
sample Items. In 47 of these cases? the Item manager canceled 
recommended procurements because of InvalId (1) rebuild require- 
ments, (2) average nonthly demands, (3) backorders, and (4) due- 
Ins. Although some changes are necessary to update the data 
base, we belleve that better file maintenance would s1gnlflcantly 
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reduce t% number of these change? and would decrease the risk 
that errors may remain undetected. 

CONCLrTSIONS ----- 

Represeqtatlve leadtlmes for prior procurement actlons are 
to be used Ln forecastlng procurement leadtlmes; however, the 
Mlsslle Command does not have definitive criteria tar determining 
what 1s a representative procurement actlon. 

Additionally, the Army's method for determInIng when produc- 
t 1011 leadtime 1s terminated causes it to purchase larger leadtlme 
quantltles than the other services. We also found that the 
Missile Command's computer-generated requirements studies made 
lrvalld recommendations nearly 60 percept of the time because 
of lnaccuracaes in the data base. 

RECOMKENDATIONS 

We recommend that the Secretary of the Army direct the 
Department of the Army Materiel Development and Readiness Command 
to develop definitive criteria as to what constitutes representa- 
tive procurements. In addition to the exclusions already pro- 
vrded for, the criteria should recognize and consider variations 
in leadtlmes, methods of procurement, and qclantltles procured. 

Additionally, we recommend that the Secretary of the Army 
reemphasize to the Department of the Army Materiel Development 
and Readiness Command the necessity for maintaining an accurate 
data base to reduce manual adlustments and to make the requlre- 
ments determination process more reliable. 

AGENCY COMMENTS - 

In commenting on our recommendation concerning the need for 
more speclflc criteria for determlnlng what constitutes repre- 
sentative procurements, the Army stated that a standard Defense 
definition of when leadtlme begins and ends was required and 
that that this would resolve the matter. While we agree that a 
standard definition is required, the problem of representative 
procurements will only be resolved if the Defense definition also 
contains criteria on representative procurements. 

The Army agreed with our recommendation on the need to 
molntaln an accurate data base to reduce manual adlustments and 
to make the requirements determination system more reliable. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

CATEGORIES OF ESTIPjATES AND ASSOCIATED -- -- 

95-PERCENT CONFIDEKE LEVEL INTERVALS 

AT THE U.S. ARMY MISSILE COMYAND 

Category 

Overstated requirements as 
a result of using the larger 
productlon leadtlme of the 
last representative buy or 
latest signed, undel lvered 
contract Instead of using 
the latest leadtlme data. 

Overstated requirements as 
a result of using standard 
admInIstratIve lead times 
instead of using leadtlmes 
based on the latest avallable 
data. 

Overstated requirements as a 
result of using standard 
productlon leadt lmes Instead 
of using leadtImes based on 
the latest avallable data. 

Understated requirements as 
a result of using standard 
admlnlstratlve leadtlmes 
Instead of using leadtimes 
based on the latest avaIlable 
data. 

Understated requirements as a 
resuit of using standard 
produc tlon lead times instead 
of using leadtlmes based on 
the latest avallable data. 

Overstated requirements as a 
result of using a 30-day 
dellvery leadtlme Instead of 
the actual leadtlme of 15 days. 

Number of Items In a buy posl- 
tlon In August 1980 that had a 
first article test requirement. 

Overstated requirements for 
first article test Items. 

Est Imate 

$1,012,177 

Range 
Low High 

$259,309 $ 1,983,118 

$1,295,325 $ 78,128 $ 2,984,131 

$ 996,802 $141,051 $ 1,852,553 

$ 287,343 $ 17,553 $ 591,351 

$ 105,030 $ 6,416 $ 246,256 

$1,309,662 $402,820 $ 2,216,504 

262 144 380 

$8,079,774 $493,572 $16,808,762 

(947419) 
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